




























Analysis of the City Type of Local 
Allocation Tax Grants 
湯 之 上 　 英 雄 1
Hideo Yunoue
Since the local allocation tax grants play an important role in local public finance 
in Japan, the grants system generates much interest from many researchers. Previ-
ous studies tried to clarify the grants system and found out the basic mechanism of the 
grants system. However it is necessary to analyze more details about the grants sys-
tem, especially how does “adjustment coefficients” affect the standard fiscal needs. 
We focused on the city-type which partially determines the adjustment coefficients. In 
order to estimate the effect of city-type change on the standard fiscal needs, we used dif-
ferences in differences analysis. We found out that some patterns of city-type change had 
positive effects on the amount of the standard fiscal needs. 
キーワード： 地方交付税、種地、差分の差分



































































































1種地 23 59 0 3 2 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 95
2種地 26 65 3 2 15 46 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 160
3種地 2 5 2 1 10 40 14 3 6 8 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 92
4種地 0 0 0 0 4 24 2 3 3 37 0 2 2 8 0 0 1 1 0 87
5種地 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 17 0 4 2 18 2 0 21 13 0 81
6種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 9 22 1 35
7種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 2 5 6 17
8種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6
9種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4





1種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2種地 5 14 1 0 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26
3種地 4 20 6 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34
4種地 1 4 0 1 4 10 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21
5種地 1 2 0 0 0 10 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15
6種地 0 2 0 0 3 11 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19
7種地 0 1 0 0 0 20 0 1 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 27
8種地 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 3 0 10 0 2 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 32
9種地 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 5 0 0 7 0 0 1 3 0 0 24
10種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 5 0 0 0 2 1 0 12





1種地 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 4 11 106
2種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 4 0 1 3 10 170
3種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 96
4種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 90
5種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 81
6種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35
7種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17
8種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
9種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4





1種地 113 12 50 80 13 17 28 1 8 14 1 10 3 1 1 352 352
2種地 15 15 19 28 19 37 15 17 36 13 19 23 5 7 23 291 317
3種地 3 1 4 3 4 23 0 6 17 1 4 18 0 8 34 126 160
4種地 0 0 4 0 2 4 0 2 8 0 0 16 0 2 25 63 84
5種地 0 0 1 0 2 3 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 16 27 42
6種地 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 10 18 37
7種地 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 10 15 42
8種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 6 9 41
9種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24
10種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12
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1種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8
2種地 11 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22
3種地 0 9 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 15
4種地 0 0 5 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
5種地 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
6種地 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
7種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
8種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
9種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





1種地 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15
2種地 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21
3種地 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 14
4種地 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 11
5種地 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 9
6種地 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 8
7種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2
8種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
9種地 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
10種地 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
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ち、政策の効果を
｛（政策影響有・政策実施後）  
































説明変数 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
人口 26,256.288** 26,277.384** 26,329.741** 26,062.820** 26,344.988** 27,722.618** 26,959.601**(13,001.135) (13,003.456) (13,024.004) (12,998.142) (13,003.927) (12,991.419) (13,015.279)
人口（2乗） 70.321*** 70.476*** 70.445*** 70.557*** 70.448*** 68.865*** 70.092***(9.593) (9.594) (9.603) (9.590) (9.594) (9.592) (9.598)





























定数項 7,229,784.290*** 7,224,455.551*** 7,221,634.331*** 7,234,894.922*** 7,220,689.290*** 7,161,456.417*** 7,185,862.414***(706,230.395) (706,346.408) (707,483.209) (706,051.178) (706,374.686) (705,542.974) (707,054.168)
サンプルサイズ 5,145 5,145 5,145 5,145 5,145 5,145 5,145
決定係数 0.313 0.313 0.313 0.314 0.313 0.315 0.313
（注：括弧内は標準偏差を示す。***、**、*は、それぞれ1%、5%、10%の有意水準を示す。）
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交付税制度の見直しに向けて－」Keio Economic Society 
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